
Paph Paradise Winter 2021 Flask List

Species Pod Pollen Comments price

Mexipedium xerpohyticum Aggie' Moonlight and Star'

Another outcross of this rare and highly desirable 

species. Most of the plants available in the market 

are divisions but we have been pretty successful 

with getting pods to set on our plants. $195.00

Paph liemianum Cabernet' Melancia'

Cabernet' is, in our opinion, our best clone. Even 

better than its sibling that received an FCC last 

year. We have some of the finest examples of this 

species in the world in our collection. Here we 

have chosen to make an outcross with an 

exceptional unrelated plant to increase vigor. $175.00

Paph haynaldianum Tavel' AM/AOS sibling

Tavel' received an AM/AOS on its first bloom. The 

plant was originally selected for its vigor, the great 

flower was a bonus! We have crossed it to an 

intensely colored sibling that is sure to get a much 

higher AM one day. This cross will produce some of 

the best haynaldianum ever. $150.00

Species

Some itmes are limited and orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis.

Send orders or any questions to us at paphparadise@gmail.com or call us at 209-727-5265

Quantity discounts available, contact us for details.
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Paph rothschildianum Tempranillo' AM/AOS Tarantula' GM/JGP

Tempranillo' was awarded 88 an point AM/AOS 

with 7 flowers on one spike on its first bloom. It 

actaully looked like it wanted to produce 8 flowers! 

'Tarantula' is one of the most famous roths 

produced by Tokyo Orchid Nursery. The flower was 

39 cm across. Two exceptional plants that set the 

new standard for flower count and size. $400.00

Paph rothschildianum Paradise City' Dark Angel' AM/AOS

Paradise City' has never been exhibited but we feel 

it will receive an FCC one day. The flowers are 

large, balanced and have exceptional color. 'Dark 

Angel' received an 89 point AM/AOS on its first 

bloom. It should get an FCC one day as well. It is 

the darkest roth we have ever seen. This cross 

should produce very dark flowers with great form. 

A can't miss cross! $350.00

Paph henryanum Beaujolais' Richard'

Beaujolais' was the first seedling to bloom from a 

cross we made several years ago. It is vigorous and 

has fantastic color, with extra spots through the 

petals. 'Richard' grows like a weed and has 

enormous flowers with great form. This outcross 

should have excellent vigor and top notch flower 

quality. $175.00

Paph helenae Auxerois' Select #1'

We had dozens of flowers to chose from when we 

made this cross. We selected two extra vigorous 

parents with high quality flowers. Both had 

exellent color and form.  These should be rapid 

growers with fantastic flowers. $150.00
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Hybrids
Hybrid Pod Pollen Comments price

Paph Anita Baby philippinense 'JEM' AM/AOS

A selected extremely dark pod parent with solid 

dark petals and an almost solid dark dorsal was 

crossed to the proven parent philippinense 'JEM'. 

We should get something resembling a very dark 

St. Swithin. These will be stunning flowers! $150.00

Paph Hawaiian Volcano 'Dolcetto' venustum v. bhutanense

Paphiopedilum venustum  is always a good parent 

when you are looking for colorful flowers. The 

variety used has more red than the typcal 

venustum. Our Hawaiian Volcano has a proven 

track record as a great parent, We should see some 

stunning colors with the classic venustum pouch. $150.00
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Paph

Ruby Boy Wonder 'Malbec' 

AM/AOS Blushing Petula B/CSA

Paph Ruby Boy Wonder is a Wood Wonder hybrid. 

It has very wide petals and fantastic color. Crossed 

with a dark and glossy Blushing Petula we have a 

sure fire winner! $150.00

Paph Urban Vogue Wonderfully Wood 'Donna'

The Urban Vogue is a very large flower with 

distinct color. Wonderfully Wood should intensify 

the green backgound and give larger spots. This 

cross will produce some large, colorful flowers. $150.00

Paph Harvest Dream Hawaiian Treasure 'Porto'

This was a bit of a long shot, since many 

fairrieanum hybrids do not set much seed. We 

expect a diverse group of seedlings from this cross, 

hoping that the Hawaiian Treasure petals come 

through in some of them. It will be a fun batch of 

seedling to bloom out! ***Limited availability*** $150.00
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Paph Wellesleyanum 'Gold Country' leucochilum 'Chianti'

Wellesleyanum 'Gold Country' is a fantastic 

example of this hybrid. Our leucochilum 'Chianti' 

has clean color and nice form. This should be an 

impressive Brachy hybrid. A great beginner's flask 

since Brachys take up little space and can flower 

fairly quickly from flask. $150.00

Paph Hawaiian Treasure 'Porto' Macabre Illusion 'Baco Noir'

The photos say it all! Flowers with dark petals that 

will range from deep burgundy through almost 

black. The contrasting white dorsal really sets it all 

off. 150.00$                

Paph Petula's Sensation 'Tannat'

Hawaiian Treasure 'Nebbiolo' 

AM/AOS

Tannat' is our best Petula's Sensation, with solid 

black petals that are over 3 cm wide. Hawaiian 

Treasure 'Nebbiolo' is a large flower with 

remarkable color. This cross has amazing potential. $150.00
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Paph Wonderful Shadow 'Red Flame'

Hawaiian Peacock 'Jacob's Coat' 

HCC/AOS

Wonderful Shadow is a very large, shapely flower. 

Crossed to the colorful and glossy Hawaiian 

Peacock we should get some spectacular results. 

Expecting a range of colors from greens with pink 

to burgundy overlay through almost solid 

burgundy. $150.00

Paph Robinianum lowii parishii

Paph Robinianum is one of the most vigorous 

multifloral hybrids. We used a very dark, very large 

lowii with a bright green dorsal for this cross. 

Expecting great color! $150.00

Paph Lady Isabel

rothschildianum 'Paradise 

Island' stonei 'Paph Paradise'

A remake of this classic primary hybrid with 

improved parents. Our roth 'Paradise Island' has 

never been exhibited but is likely a high AM. The 

flower is huge with bold colors. Paph stonei 'Paph 

Paradise' has clear color and is a very large flower. 

This should set a new bar for Lady Isabel. $150.00
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Paph Olympic Moon 'Chardonnay'

Emerald Ring 'Auxerrois' 

AM/AOS

Olympic Moon is a huge flower with a very large 

dorsal sepal. Emerald Ring has amazing clear color 

and very wide petals. This cross should produce 

some very large, very high quality flowers with 

good stems. $195.00

Phrag Red Zone 'Hottie' schlimii 'Blush'

We have managed to put together an impressive 

collection of Phrags, so it's time to start making 

some hybrids! Red Zone is (Noirmont x St. Ouen) 

and it's the first successful Noirmont cross we are 

aware of. The plant was acquired as the Orchid 

Zone was closing. The flower is huge and deep 

crimson in color with great substance. We do not 

know if it is a tetraploid but the texture of the 

flowers says maybe it is. The goal here is to get 

smaller plants with deep pink flowers. This should 

be a real winner! $150.00


